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New Lebanon, OH Police Department Adopts iCrimeFighter Digital Evidence Management

System

EDINA, MN - June 22, 2023 - iCrimeFighter, a leading provider of Digital Evidence Management

Systems, is thrilled to announce that the New Lebanon Police Department has selected the

iCrimeFighter DEMS to revolutionize their evidence handling process.

The New Lebanon Police Department is committed to leveraging modern technology to better

serve their community. Recognizing the pivotal role of digital evidence in today’s law

enforcement landscape, they have decided to implement iCrimeFighter, a game-changing tool

designed to simplify and enhance digital evidence management. “We did extensive research on

finding the right DEMS for our police department. New Lebanon PD had to hand deliver digital

evidence to the prosecutor. ICrimeFighter's collaboration feature made it easier for us to share

with the prosecutor as well as eliminating unnecessary risks around handling digital evidence,"

said Sgt. Wortman from New Lebanon PD.

iCrimeFighter DEMS is an innovative solution designed to address the specific needs of Law

Enforcement and Public Safety. It combines cutting-edge technology, advanced features, and

unparalleled customer support to enhance the operations of the New Lebanon Police

Department and drive superior results. With its seamless integration and customizable

capabilities, iCrimeFighter DEMS empowers the New Lebanon, OH Police Department to

streamline their processes and improve efficiency, allowing officers to focus more on their core

responsibilities.

“Our commitment is to provide law enforcement agencies with the tools that equip them for the

digital age,” said Vince Judge, Sales Manager at iCrimeFighter. “We are excited to see the New

Lebanon Police Department utilizing our DEMS. It’s not just about integrating technology; it’s

about enhancing operational effectiveness, improving case outcomes, and ultimately serving the

community better.”

The implementation of iCrimeFighter signifies the New Lebanon Police Department’s dedication

to harnessing modern technology for the betterment of their communities. This partnership is a



testament to their progressive approach and commitment to the highest standards of law

enforcement.

To book a 20 minute demo sign up here: Stop Burning DVDs Webinar Registration Link

Or contact vince.judge@icrimefighter.com.

About iCrimeFighter

iCrimeFighter is a leading provider of Digital Evidence Management Systems (DEMS), designed

to assist agencies in collecting, storing, and managing digital evidence. Since

2011, iCrimeFighter has been streamlining the digital evidence lifecycle, from the field to the

courtroom. The platform is trusted by over 350 agencies nationwide and is partnered with AWS

GovCloud, ensuring the highest level of security and reliability.

https://trail.icrimefighter.co/api/t/c/usr_YsCzhfnBc6YfkFPYZ/tsk_46aRLkHi8SpZREfGM/enc_U2FsdGVkX1-hCetovwtZrBOjtr27ixVQvlhd-GWKrq6pL9wc_ycKczG7ZjvvccA8A6elp-O-h_8vClpJNPHFbA==
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